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Abstract: 

In recent years, the excessive emission of greenhouse gas CO2, it causing global 

warming, already poses a serious threat to human survival. The problem catches the 

attention all over the world, and promoting the development of building energy 

efficiency. In order to the sustainable development of human beings, in 1992 the 

United Nations framework convention on climate change (UFCCC) organization 

published the Kyoto protocol. In the Kyoto protocol, the European countries 

committed that during 2008 and 2012 they would reduce the amount of greenhouse 

emissions to 8% compare to 1990.[2] Building envelope technologies can help 

householder reduce the energy consumption use in the building. Building envelope 

technologies used in the project Brogåden – Alingsås which save the energy 

consumption from 204 kWh/ m2a to 95 kWh/ m2a in Sweden. While the cost just 

838SEK/m² or 8% of the total building costs. In China the envelope technologies used 

in the project student apartment in Shandong building university save the energy 

consumption about 72% compare with the old student apartments.  
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 What is building envelop? 

Building envelop is a kind of way to reducing heat loss from indoor to outdoor. It also 

plays an important role to create a suitable indoor thermal environment for human. In 

the original, human being live in the cave, then the material for envelop is stone and 

mud. Afterwards human become cleverer then they try to using wood, brick and 

concrete to build house. In today's thermal insulation technology, mainly used in wall, 

window, roof and ground. External thermal envelop system is a great progress of 

human to improve living conditions. Indoor thermal environment can influence 

humans feeling for indoor environment thermal comfort. In winter a building which 

lack of thermal insulation people live inside would feel cold, then in summer people 

would feel hot. In order to reduce the energy usage in heating and cooling, increase 

building heat insulation property and air tightness in much important. 

1.2 Building envelop situation in China. 

According to statistics, China has a building area more than 42 billion m². These 

building are mostly built in the 1990s and 1980s. In which can achieve energy saving 

design standard less than 0.04%. To avoid the unreasonable wall structure and high 

heat transfer coefficient material. Developed countries punished the envelop standard 

for build new building and remake old building, in outer wall they use reasonable 

structure and low heat transfer coefficient material technologies. [2]  

1.3 The environmental impact 

How to make building more efficiency is a very important topic in the recent year. It 

is a very urgent topic in front of the world energy crisis. At present, every country has 

an in-depth research in residential building energy saving, in numerous means of 

energy saving measures some of them have received more attention, such as: energy 

saving building materials, new technology, new type insulation doors and Windows. 

Residential and public building heating, air conditioning, lighting and household 
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electrical appliances consume about 1/3 of the global fossil energy. In the cold region 

of China the energy consumption use in heating index is 162kWh/m². And the energy 

consumption used in residential and public building is 30kWh/m² and 40 kWh/m². 

While in Sweden a single family houses were using on average 6200 kWh for household 

electricity per house and year. Public builing were using 40kWh/m2a.[1] The formation of 

fossil energy requires several hundred million years, if this situation continues, the 

fossil energy will be used up in the future.[1] Our building in the use of energy will 

emit a large amount of SO2, NOx, suspended particles and other pollutants, they all 

can influence people and animal and plant's health. All buildings around the world 

while using energy emissions of CO2, account for about 1/3 of the world's total CO2 

emissions, actually residential emission accounts take part 2/3 and public buildings 

take over the rest of 1/3. Due to the increase of CO2 emissions, the concentration of 

CO2 in the atmosphere increase sharply, concentration of CO2 is 260 PPM in the 19th 

century, while now is 360 PPM. [3] 

 

1.4 Aim of research 

First of all this article is going to introduce reader the current envelop technologies. 

Then it will show the reader the technologies used in China and Sweden. The analysis 

will start with the economic and environmental impact. 
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2. Theoretical frame 
Building envelope structure mainly includes: wall, roof, doors, windows and the 

ground. 

2.1 Exterior wall 

Now commonly used in building exterior wall thermal insulation methods mainly 

include: internal insulation, external thermal insulation, internal and external mixing 

heat preservation. 

2.1.1 External thermal insulation system 

The advantages of this approach are: 

[a] Widely uses range, can be used for heating buildings in cold region and in the hot 

region. It can also be used in high-rise and low-rise buildings.  

[b] Reducing the heat loss due to thermal bridges, avoiding the condensation in 

thermal bridge position.  

[c]Extend the service life of the main structure, because the insulation on the outside 

wall of the building structure, it's just like put on a coat for the building then it buffer 

the stress caused by temperature change. Avoiding structure damage caused by rain, 

snow freezing, thawing, dry and wet cycle. Reducing the harmful gas in the air and 

ultraviolet corrodes structure. Also reducing the maintenance cost. 

[d]Making the wall wet condition improved, using external thermal insulation, high 

permeability materials can be set up in the inside structure, reduce the possibility of 

condensation inside the wall. So that the wall temperature is improved, reducing the 

heat loss capacity. 

[e]Let indoor temperature relative stable, the old man and child in indoor temperature 

difference of the environment is easy to getting sick, when the inside of wall has 

stronger heat storage ability layer, when the indoor temperature is not stable, wall 

structure layer can absorb or release heat to balance the indoor temperature. 

[d]Enhance the building outer surface decoration effect. In external thermal 

insulation construction, can make polystyrene to various kinds of lines or shapes 

for decorating. 
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[e]This measures can avoid damage to the insulating layer when decoration. 

[f]Increasing the using area of the building, usually consumers concerned about 

mostly is the usable area of the building, external thermal insulation technology 

material close to the outside of the wall. Its heat preservation and heat insulation 

effect is better than internal insulation system, so the inside of the wall would be 

thinning. 

The disadvantages of this approach are: 

[a] Construction is difficult, especially in high-rise building in China, eagerness to 

work in the high places, there are great potential safety hazard. 

[b] After the completion of the project, replace the insulation materials will be a very 

difficult task. 

Construction characteristics 

Exterior wall insulation refers to set the thermal insulation layer on the outer surface 

of the building external wall. It not only improved the comfort of the building, but 

also has good energy saving effect and economic benefit. Its construction figure 

shown in the picture below: 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1. Exterior wall insulation[11] 

 

Outside wall: Reinforced concrete, block wall, brick wall. External render: insulation 

layer. The EPS external thermal envelope material is widely used in cold region. Its 
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construction is very simple. The key technology is the durability of the adhesive glue 

which combines the EPS board and the external wall. 

2.1.2 Internal insulation system 

Internal wall insulation is set up benzene board, insulation mortar and other insulating 

materials inside foundation wall. This kind of construction method is relatively 

convenient, for building exterior wall vertical degree requirements is not high, quick 

construction progress. But it exist quality problem: cold (hot) bridge structure 

existence of local temperature difference will produce dewing phenomenon. In winter, 

indoor wall temperature and indoor foundation temperature difference is about 10 

degrees, and indoor temperature can reach more than 15 degrees.[4] Once suitable for 

indoor temperature conditions, then the condensation is formed here. Dew 

impregnated or freezing and thawing can cause thermal insulation wall mildew and 

cracking. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2  Internal wall insulation 

The advantages of this approach are: 

[a] It does not require high waterproofness and weather ability for thermal insulation 

material, gypsum board, gypsum plaster mortar army meets the requirement. 

[b] Insulation materials are separated by floor space, only in a layer is within the 

scope of construction, do not need to erection of scaffolding 
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[c] Internal Insulation can be used in hot summer and cold winter or hot summer and 

warm winter area. 

The disadvantages of this approach are: 

[a] Will cause thermal bridge, heat loss is bigger. 

[b] Due to the material, structure, construction and other reason, the wall surface 

is prone to cracking. 

[c] Not easy for users to secondary decoration or hanging decorations. 

[d].Take up the interior space. 

[e] The wall surface is easy to influence by outdoor climate, in summer and winter 

temperature gap between day and night temperature , all situation mentioned above 

could lead the wall cracking. 

Construction characteristics 

Before 2001 is about more than 90% of the buildings are used in thermal insulation 

technology in China, however, after years of practice, the insulation quality problems 

is come. 

Position of interior wall insulation make building exterior and interior wall divided 

into two different temperature situations. In winter heating and summer cooling of 

buildings, indoor temperature change is not big, the temperature change along with 

the change of day and season this building interior wall and floor of the linear 

deformation caused by the temperature change and volume change is not big. 

However, the exterior wall and roof by the outdoor temperature and solar radiation 

caused by the action of temperature change is larger. When outdoor temperature is 

lower than indoor temperature, wall contraction amplitude is greater than the rate of 

internal thermal insulation system. When outdoor temperature is higher than indoor, 

the expansion of the external wall faster than insourcing warm system, the repeated 

deformation make thermal insulation system is still in a state of instability, so the 

structure is unstable. This kind of situation will cause the wall cracks, resulting in heat 

insulation system, empty drum craze. Metope can leak at the same time. 

Internal insulation on the technology is irrationality, so it must be replaced by other 

type of insulation. 

Application situation 

At present, in the Chinese market building insulation system application of external 

thermal insulation system is 70%, 25% of the market is the internal thermal insulation 
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system.[4] In France and Britain, the building insulation system is widely use internal 

insulation system, in Germany and the United States, building heat insulation system 

primarily use external insulation system. Internal and external insulation system has 

its own advantages and disadvantages and using range, at the same time it limited by 

climate, region, building type, there is no absolute good or bad between systems.  

2.1.3 Cavity Insulation system  

The advantages of this approach are: 

[a] It is not high requirement for heat preservation material, polystyrene, glass wool, 

rock wool. 

[b] The construction season and construction requirements is not high, in the winter 

can also be construction. 

[c] Look from the operation, Cavity Insulation system can improve the construction 

speed, relative to the external wall insulation, it can protect the internal wall and 

protect the junction area of hot and cold bridge part, which can make building in heat 

preservation.[3] External insulation and internal thermal insulation has different 

degree of damage for building structure, external insulation make indoor environment 

affected by temperature changes smaller, so this kind of insulation wall in a relatively 

stable temperature field, produce a temperature change stress is relatively small. 

Internal insulation makes building structure are greatly influenced by environmental 

temperature, so when the wall is in relatively unstable temperature field, deformation 

stress produced by temperature difference is bigger. Cavity Insulation system, make 

the building structure in a more volatile environment, frequent temperature difference 

lead the structure cracks, increasing the shorten the service life of the whole building. 

The disadvantages are: 

[a].Prone to come up thermal bridge due to the internal air convection. 

[b]External temperature difference can make the life of structure shorter. Metope is 

easy to crack;  

[c]Seismic performance is poor. [2] 

Construction characteristics 

Cavity insulation composite wall is mainly divided into three parts, the inside wall, 

thermal insulation layer and outside wall. Showed in the figure below: 
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Cavity insulation composite wall. 

 

Figure2.3 Cavity insulation composite wall. 

2.1.4 Choose of insulation material 

The current widespread use of thermal insulation material is polystyrene foam and 

extruded polystyrene foam, this two are combustible material all exist fire hidden risk. 

In the process of construction of the building, cannot completely avoid the occurrence 

of fire accident. For example, in the process of welding occur sparks. Due to the fuel 

and the fire that the two factors can lead to fire, we can't avoid, fire phenomenon 

caused by the exterior wall thermal insulation material has to be considered. [1] 

According to the above discussion, we can get the conclusion that the reason lead to 

exterior wall thermal insulation material on fire, there are two main factors, fire is one 

hand, the other is in the process of construction, so improve the standardization of 

construction, can reduce the risk of fire. Polystyrene foam and extruded polystyrene 

foam is fuel, in order to prevent fire, we can try to use no combustible or flame 

retardant insulation material. [3] 

   

As the wall thermal insulation material selection, need to choose A level product - no 

combustible material, currently in the Chinese market popular  thermal insulation 

material mainly organic material, even adding flame retardants,  can only achieve B1 

level.[7] 

 

A new generation of insulation material should be safety and environmental 

protection, should meet the three conditions: 
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[a] The security environmental protection material production process, for safety, 

health, environmental damage and accidents. 

[b] The material safety degree is high when storage, transportation, operation and 

safety hazard waste disposal of the link is not easy to happen. 

[c] The material in the whole life cycle energy consumption, waste emissions and 

impact for ecological environment should lower than traditional materials.  

Steel Mesh choose 

On the one hand, it can effectively increase the tensile strength of the protective layer, 

on the other hand it also can effectively disperse stress, spread originally big 

cracks into many fine cracks. Because of the external insulation mortar protection is 

alkaline, the steel mesh alkali resistance can effect its function of against crack a long 

time. From the analysis on the durability, high alkali resistant steel mesh  is better 

than no alkali resistant steel mesh, high alkali resistant steel mesh can meet the using 

demand of the 25 years at least, on the choice of Fiberglass Mesh, it is recommended 

to use high alkali resistance steel mesh steel. [3] 

 

The outer layer material choice 

Due to shrinkage of cement mortar with high intensity, lack of flexibility, direct effect 

on the outside of the insulation of external wall insulation, weather resistance is poor, 

cause craze. In order to solve this problem, need to use special anti-crack mortar and 

laid reasonable steel mesh, and add right amount of fiber in cement mortar, anti-crack 

mortar ratio of compressive and flexural strength is less than 3. If the veneer is brick, 

can also join in the cement anti-crack mortar wire mesh. The short side of the brick 

should cover at least on the two meshes; wire mesh should be hot dip galvanized wire 

mesh with good anti-corrosion. Heat preservation nail: no cavity structure improve the 

stability of the system in the use of polystyrene as the design of exterior wall thermal 

insulation, thermal insulation layer mainly is neutral and wind pressure.[5] Due to the 

limited of polystyrene strength, thermal insulation layer will crack and fall off. In 

order to improve the strength of the insulation board should increase the area of the 

bond; use as far as possible no cavity structure, against the wind. 

2.2 Roof 

In a building, the roof suffers from the strongest solar radiation while the time is also 
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longest, so it takes up a large proportion of heat consumption. generally it occupies 

5% ~ 10% in total energy consumption of the building, and it also occupies about 

40% in consumption of the top floor.[2] In order to improve indoor thermal 

environment strengthening and improving the roof insulation ability has an important 

significance. Roof insulation generally divided into two parts, for flat roof and slope 

roof. Flat roof adiabatic has four forms of basic structure: entity materials 

energy-saving roofing, ventilation and thermal insulation roofing, vegetation roofing 

and water storage roofing which have been show in the figure below: 

Entity materials energy-saving roofing 

 

Figure 2.4 Entity materials energy-saving roofing [8] 

Ventilation and thermal insulation roofing 

 

Figure 2.5Ventilation and thermal insulation roofing [8] 

 

Water storage roofing 
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Figure 2.6 Water storage roofing [7] 

 

Vegetation roofing 

 

Figure2. 7 Vegetation roofing 

2.2.1 Entity materials energy-saving roofing 

Hypostatic material thermal insulation roofing is suitable for flat roofing and slope 

roofing. According to the location of the heat preservation material it can be divided 

into the right set roof insulation type and inversion set roof insulation type. 

2.2.2 Right set roof insulation type 

This is a traditional roof construction practice, the construction generally put 

insulating layer below the waterproof layer. Usually traditional roof insulation 

material is: perlite, cement polystyrene board, aerated concrete, ceramic concrete, 

polystyrene board (EPS). This material bibulous rate is large, if it occurs water 
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absorption, its heat preservation and heat insulation performance will reduces, so we 

have to set up a waterproof layer on it, to prevent the insulation layer from moisture 

infiltration and ensure the insulation layer is dry. 

2.2.3 Inversion set roof insulation type 

Inversion set roof insulation type is put the insulation layer above roofing waterproof 

layer while insulation layer should not be closed. This structure is relatively simple, 

do not need to vent groove and exhaust pipes, it protected the waterproof layer and it 

has long service life. Especially it is easy to constructing and maintenance. When 

choose the material it has higher demand for the properties of insulation material, in 

addition to having strong compressibility and bibulous rate have to be very small. In 

cold region generally choose the type of thermal insulation material mainly 

include: extruded polystyrene board, rigid polyurethane foam and foam glass, etc. 

2.2.4 Ventilation and thermal insulation roofing 

Ventilation heat insulation is set up on the ventilation layer on the roof, the upper 

surface shelter from sunshine radiation, at the same time it can wind pressure and hot 

pressure push away hot air continuously, so as to reduced the heat transfer between 

roof panel and indoor heat, achieving the purpose of heat insulation and cooling.  

2.2.5 Water storage roofing 

The accumulation of water used in flat as a roof insulation roofing layer which can 

achieve the goal of roof insulation. Its principle is: under the effect of solar radiation 

and outdoor temperature, water can absorb a lot of heat as evaporation. It releases heat 

to the air, the roof absorption heat as an adiabatic layer. Water can reflect the sun's 

light and reduce the sun radiation heat effect on roof. Also water in winter has certain 

heat preservation effect.  

In addition, water flooded the waterproof layer for a long time, makes concrete 

waterproof layer under the maintenance of water, reduce the change caused by 

cracking and prevent concrete carbonization, make such as sealing asphalt and cement 

waterproof material under the aegis of the water layer delay the aging process, 

extending using life. 
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2.2.6 Vegetation roofing 

On the flat roof plant, with the aid of soil keep out sunshine and plant photosynthesis 

get the purpose of cooling and heat insulation. 

2.3 Door and window: 

Building doors and Windows, curtain wall is an important part of building 

maintenance structure, and it is the weak link at heat preservation and energy saving, 

is also one of the important factors that affecting the quality of the indoor thermal 

environment. 

Way of energy loss on doors and Windows is mainly: thermal radiation, heat 

convection, conductive and air leakage. How to handle size shape, structure and 

thermal insulation is the key in building energy efficiency design. 

2.3.1 The direction of window 

According to the geographical position, make sure of the direction of Windows then 

let it suffer the max solar radiation in the winter and the minimum solar radiation 

during summer. Such as in the design of buildings of China in north cold region, south 

window can make the construction in winter receive the largest solar radiation and the 

smallest in summer. 

2.3.2 The window size and shape 

Usually the window heat consumption per unit area about 4 times larger than the 

outside wall, therefore, the window size should meet the design requirements. The 

indoor sunshine time and area may be affected by different window shape. For winter 

indoor sunshine situation analysis, the shape of sector window can have more 

sunshine time than long shape window. 

2.3.3 Multiple glazing 

Use multilayer glass can not only increase the thickness of the glass but also formed 

the air gap in the middle, the coefficient of thermal conductivity of air lower than 

glass. From the thermal engineering, when the air gap thickness less than 40 mm, its 
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thermal resistance value is increased with the increase of thickness of air gap. [4] 

After achieving or exceeding 40 mm, its thermal resistance will be constant. So, when 

using double glazing, the thickness of air gap should not be less than 40 mm. multiple 

glazing was show in the figure below: 

 

Multiple glazing 

  

Figure2.8 Multiple glazing[6] 

2.3.4 Change the gas state of air gap 

The heat transfer ability of air is very poor, but the convective heat transfer ability is 

very strong. In order to improve the thermal insulation performance of air gap, heat 

transfer cause by air convective should be avoid or reduced, air gap must be closed, 

also can be a vacuum or filled with inert gases. Enclosed air gap space, it is to avoid 

convective heat transfer between external air and air gap. Vacuum layer or filling inert 

gas, it can avoid and reduce heat transfer within layer, increase the thermal resistance 

of the layer. 

2.4 Ground 

The ground thermal resistance can affect human body healthy. Besides the time rest in 

bed all the time foots is contacting with the ground. Low ground temperature will 

cause rheumatism, arthritis and other diseases. Ground insulation has two meanings: 

the first reducing the heat absorption by ground, the second is rising ground 

temperature. 
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3. Method 
In this thesis will choose two building cases in China and two building cases in 

Sweden. Measuring and analyzing the case in China and Sweden about the U-value, 

energy consumption, the amount of carbon dioxide emission and economic effect of 

the building. Find the difference between them. The goal of this thesis is help the 

Chinese architecture approve the envelope technologies. 

First of all this article will get information from scientific paper from IEEE library 

and Google Scholar.  
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4. Result 

4.1 Case study in China 1: 

The project name is Jin Yu He Pan, place is in YanTai China Shandong province. In 

this project it has 28 residential buildings, 1 nursery school, 1 chamber building. And 

the the project has been completed in Jun 2006. One residential building has show in 

the figure below. 

 

Figure 4.1. [4] 

System analysis: 

 

Ground 

40 think ceramists layer, 110 think polystyrene board, vapour barrier. 

 

Wall 

Project adopted the external wall thermal insulation technology, paste the 40 

mm polystyrene foam board on the entire outside concrete wall, room metope, 

elevator shaft walls, stair thermal bridge. 

Roof 

Roof use the basement roof with 40mm thick polyurethane thermal insulation layer. 

Perlite insulation layer, The SBS waterproof layer, Rigid polyurethane thermal 

insulation layer. 

Door and windows 
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Door adopted the materials with insulation and fire prevention, and filled flame 

retardant polyurethane foam inside it. Windows material is brushed aluminum alloy, 

the window is double glass with vacuum layer.  

U-value shows in the table 1 below: 

Table 4.1 The U-value in project Jin Yu He Pan. 

Building envelope U-value (W/m2K) 

Window 3.5 

Door 2.5  

Wall 0.94  

Roof 0.55 

 

Economy efficiency 

Let one of the residential building as an example consumption index is 62 kWh/m². If 

the project is not an energy saving maintenance structure: wall using 40 mm thick 

insulation mortar, U –value is 2.36 W/m²K. Window material is common aluminum 

alloy single-glass; U-value is 6.4 W/m²K. Door made of wood with U-value 4.0 

W/m²K. The basement roof without envelope structure, U-value is 3.4 W/m²K. The 

energy consumption should be is 131kWh/m². This means that each year there would 

be more than 34056 € for heating. However, energy saving construction investment 

compared with the ordinary building just more than 76475 €, the energy-saving 

structure can recover the investment in 2.24 years. 

4.2 Case study in China 2. 

Project is the student apartment in Shandong building university. In recent years, 

Chinese universities scale expands unceasingly, infrastructure also needs a large 

number of expansions. From 1999 to 2002, the newly built university apartment area 

is about 0.38billion m2. However through the measurement of the total energy 

consumption, these student apartment exist the problem of high energy consumption. 

Shandong construction university cooperates with Canada's sustainable development 

center, adopted the ecological architecture design concept and building this apartment. 

 

System analysis: 
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Wall 

The wall envelops way used external thermal insulation system. Material they choose 

50mm Extruded polystyrene board.  

 

Roof 

On the roof insulation layer it covered a 50mm Polystyrene foam board. 

 

Window 

All the windows apply double glazing vacuum layer window. 

U-value shows in the table 2 blew: 

 

Table 4.2 U-value in the project student apartment in Shandong building university. 

Building envelope U-value (W/m2K) 

Window 1.2  

Wall 1.83  

Roof 0.8 

 

Energy consumption 

With the design of envelop the energy consumption per year compare with other 

student apartment it reduced 72%. 

4.3 Case study in Sweden1 

Brogåden – Alingsås 

It belong to the public company named Alingsåshem in Alingsås, the project was 

building in 1970 showed in the figure 7. In the Alingsåshem area it has 300 

apartments. See the figure below: 

Brogåden – Alingsås 
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Figure 4.2 Brogåden – Alingsås [7] 

 

Exterior wall 

The exterior wall made of 6 parts: Gypsum, 120mm min wool + BEAM, plastic foil, 

150mm cellular plastic, 120mm min wool + BEAM, 45mm min wool + BEAM. The 

figure below shows the structure of the exterior wall. In additional the wall frame is 

made of wood. See the figure 11 below: 

Exterior wall 

 

Figure 4.3. Exterior wall [7] 

Roof construction 

The roof frame example showed in the figure below: 

 

The roof section 
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Figure 4.4 Roof section. [7] 

The insulation layer is wooden sheet of particle board, there is a plastic foil installed 

on the inside of the insulation and it is facing the room. And in the middle side of the 

wooden sheet there is a plastic foil which sealed by double sided adhesive tape as a 

vapor barrier. 

 

Window 

In Sweden the window should be product as the U- value of 0.85, but it is hard to 

produce the Dreh-Kipp windows with such low U-value in Sweden. So it has been 

fixed. The mean U- value of this project is 0.94. 

Ground  

The measurement for ground insulation includes six parts: 13mm plaster board, vapor 

barrier, 25mm bulk insulation, concrete slab 300mm, 330mm bulk insulation. U- 

value: 0.38 

U-value shows in the table 3 below: 

Table 4.3 U-value in the project Brogåden – Alingsås 

Building envelope U-value (W/m2K) 

Roof 0.07 

Window 0.94 

Wall 0.095 

Ground 0.38 

Door 0.6 

Sum 2.085 

Energy consumption 
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The old apartment has experience a big revolution. After that the energy consumption 

per square showed in the table below:  Energy demand(kWh/ m2a 

Table 4.4 The energy consumptions after revolution and before revolution. 

Energy demand(kWh/ m2a before after 

Space heating 115 30 

DHW 30 25 

Household Electricity 39 27 

Electricity used in common 

area 

20 13 

 

Economic effect 

The total cost for revolution this project average cost 838SEK/m² or 8% of the total 

building costs. 

 

4.4 Case study in Sweden 2 

The villa malmborg project 

The project is in Linkoping close to Lake Vanern and it was built as a passive house 

standard. Linkoping is a city close to the lake and surrounded by arable land, with a 

population amount of 40 000. The latitude is 58°27’55”N. In this area, Villa 

Malmborg was built in two storey with a separate garage building. 

The total living area is 171 m2. 

 

Exterior wall 

The exterior wall made of wooden frame with mineral wool. It also has a air gap with 

wind board as the vapor barrier. And the insulation material is EPS board. See the 

figure 13 below: 

Exterior wall example. 
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Figure 4.5 exterior wall example. [7] 

 

Window 

The windows were bought from SP-windows, with a total U-value of 0.71 W/m2K for 

the fixed windows, and 0.85 W/m2K for the operable windows. The glass, the 

distance between the panes and the gas in the gaps were the same in both window 

types.( Ulla Janson, 2008) 

 

Roof 

The roof is covered by steel sheeting mounted directly on the roofi ng felt.( See the 

figure 14 below). The cardboard is nailed to a layer of matchboards, covering 500 mm 

of loose wool insulation. A plastic foil is placed under the loose wool insulation 

followed by a wooden frame construction of 45 mm insulated with mineral wool. 

Below, there is a layer of wooden panelling and then the ceiling material. (Ulla Janson, 

2008) 

 

 

 

 

The roof section part 
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Figure 4.6 the roof section[7] 

U-value shows in the table below: 

Table 5 U-value in the project villa malmborg 

Building envelope U-value (W/m2K) 

Ground 0.1 

walls 0.09 

Roof 0.07 

windows 0.85 

door 1.00 

 

Energy consumption and economic 

In a indoor temperature at 20°C. The peak load energy used for space heating was 9.2 

W/m2. And the energy needs for space heating was 15.2 kWh/m2a. The cost for the 

building site was a single payment of SEK 103 400. 
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5. Discussion 

5.1 Organic insulation material has highly flammable 

Flammable is a fatal flaw of organic insulation material, EPS and XPS is easy to 

dissolved when catch fire. The PU material can be self-extinguishing, but after the 

temperature reaches at a certain extent it will be difficult to extinguish. PU foam 

combustion will produce toxic smoke, people inhaled a few mouth will die. Even 

joined the flame retardant, when fired at high a temperature, flame retardants will be 

burned, polyurethane (PU) toxicity would be also released. According to the analysis 

of fire accident casualties, 90% above personnel casualties mainly because of the PU 

material in the combustion process to release a lot of smoke gas. On November 15, 

2010, in Shanghai 14, jing 'an district of jiaozhou road apartment building fire, 

according to state of media, 58 people were killed and 71 injured. Through analyzing 

the fire accident casualties, 90% above personnel casualties, mainly because the PU 

material in the combustion process to release a lot of smoke gas. On February 9, 2009 

on the evening of 21, cultural center building of CCTV suffer from a catastrophic fire 

accident, however, the exterior wall thermal insulation material is extruded plate 

(XPS). 

Twice the scene of the accident showing below: 

Fire accident in Shanghai 

 

Figure 5.1 Fire accidents in Shanghai [4] 

 

 

Fire accident in Building CCTV 
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Figure. 5.2 fire accident in Building CCTV [4] 

Contradiction between energy saving and fireproofing(Organic insulation material） 

Look from the material, if insulation products not inorganic material, its fire 

prevention performance is not good. So building contractor in choose heat 

preservation material has to face a dilemma: Fire prevention performance is good, 

heat preservation performance is bad; Heat preservation performance is good, very 

soft, very loose, flame retardancy is bad. China has high dense population, in the 

majority with multi-storey and high-rise buildings, building structures monomer area 

is large, high floor which is the status quo can not change. Large area using 

flammable organic materials for thermal insulation layer, either indoors or outdoors, 

hidden danger of fire would exist.[13] External thermal insulation is set outside, but 

its huge use area, causing fire safety distance between buildings exceed, this situation 

has higher possibility of a greater fire hazard. 

5.2 Organic heat preservation material in Europe and the 

United Nations:  

In the 1960 s, Europe and the United States began using EPS, XPS polystyrene board 

thin plastering exterior insulation system. Later it was found that EPS, XPS board thin 

plastering exterior wall thermal insulation system has serious fire hazard problems, 

the United States, Britain, Germany, Korea, Australia and other countries have limited 

application measures.[9] In Europe and the United States and other developed 

countries, general requirements for thermal insulation systems and thermal insulation 

material for combustion performance and fire resistance test, and divided into several 

levels. Different levels of system and the material is suitable for various range of 

building fire protection requirements.  
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Such as the United States currently has more than 20 states ban the use of polystyrene 

foam (EPS); In Britain,  exterior wall thermal insulation system are not allowed to 

use EPS thin plaster in the building which higher than 18 meters;[10] In German law 

stipulates that more than buildings which higher than 22 meters are forbidden to use 

organic combustible insulation materials (such as polystyrene, etc.), many insurance 

companies were forbidden to give insurance to EPS thermal insulation construction. 

Japanese establish the material which heat resistant performance is good and the coma 

smoke low phenolic foam as a standard of public building fire resistant material. In 

addition, the inorganic material such as rock wool and glass wool as insulation 

materials, widely used in the international market, rock wool highest use high 

temperature resistant temperature can reach 650 ℃, glass cotton can reach 300 ℃. 

More than 80% of the country's in western European countries such as Sweden and 

Finland rock wool products used in building energy efficiency.[13] 

5.3 Other energy efficiency equipment can be used: 

5.3.1 Roof integration with PV (see figure 17 below) 

Roof integration with PV 

 

Figure 5.3 Roof integration with PV [7] 

Roof integration with PV means install the solar collector device in the roof.(see 

figure above). This measure can transform solar energy to electric energy directly. 

Especially in China this way can effectively solve the peak voltage instability 

problems. The storage of solar energy is unlimited. The sun radiation energy is around 

1.6*1023kW per second and reach the earth's energy is 8 *1013kW, these energy 

equivalent to 6 *109t of standard coal.  
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5.3.2 Air tightness: 

Building air tightness is an important performance parameter. In winter indoor and 

outdoor temperature difference is big, heat loss through building envelop structure 

infiltration will increase the heating energy consumption. Increase building air 

tightness can reduce the heat loss and heating energy consumption. The way of air 

infiltration main from the door, window and wall structure of the pores. There are 

three principles to improve building air tightness level: 

(a). Minimize amount of seams in the barriers. 

(b). Few installations through the envelope. 

(c). Place the barrier outside of the electrical installations. 

5.3.3 Solar hot-tap water system: 

Solar hot-tap water system device mainly includes solar collector, circulation pump, 

heat balance controller and pipe. As well , solar hot-tap water system can connect with 

heat floor system. This way not only can save the hot-tap water consumption but also 

decrease the heat supply consumption. 

 

5.3.4 Vacuum insulation panels (VIP): 

 

Figure 5.4 Construction graph of VIP material (Alam et al, 2011)  

 

In current building envelope market the vacuum insulation panels is the most efficent 

envelope material. Its U-value just 0.004 W/m2K). Vacuum insulation panels usually 

use the porous powder materials and fiber material as a insulation layer. And the 
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insulation layer is packed by a vacuum barrier. This measure can avoid the heat 

transfer by air convection. Compared with tranditional insulation material vacuum 

insulation panels is the most thin. Its also has high fire retardancy. This is the new 

material appear in the market. It will be widely used in building envelope in the 

future. 
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6. Conclusion 

6.1 The difference in envelope technologies. 

Compare with the case between China and Sweden. The Chinese buildings usually 

use exterior wall insulation system. Then in Sweden most of building wall use Cavity 

insulation system. For the window, in Sweden because of the cold climate the 

householders choose Multiple glazing. In China it depends on the living location, for 

example in the study case in China 1. The project use the window is single glazing but 

in the case 2 the window is use double glazing vacuum layer. The reason because of 

the clime in the case 2 is colder than case 1. 

6.2 The difference in energy consumption 

In the study cases 1 in China. We can see the insulation can decrease the energy 

consumption to 14.32 W/m² to from 30.57 W/m². In the case study in Sweden we can 

see that in the project Brogåden – Alingsås the energy saving after revolution is 95 

kWh/ m2a and the energy consumption before is 204 kWh/m2a. Look from the 

percentage we can know the building insulation in China can save the energy use 

more than 50%. While in Sweden the energy save percentage also around 50%. 
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